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As he passes, from the seats, boxes, and gal1er}es,
the spectators, carried away by enthusiasm, th;ow
him haodfuls of eigars, purses, canes, hats,-every
thing, in fact, upon which they can lay their hands.
In a few moments the fortunate torero has hjs arros
filled w~th things, calls to his assistance the cap;adores,
throws back the hats to their owners, than~ thero,
responds as best he can to the salutations/ prais~s,
and glorious titles which are showered lfPon hlm
from aH sides, and finally arrives under the royal
box. Then aH eyes turn toward the king,j who puts
his hand into his pocket, draws out a eigar-case full
of bank-notes, and throws it down ; the torfro cat~hcs
it in the air, and the multitllde burst out lnto
applause. Meanwhile the band plays a funeral air
for the bull; a door opens, four immepse mules,
ornamented with plumes, bows, and yellow and red
ribbons, driven by a body of chulos who shout and
crack their whips, enter on a gal1op, drag away, one
after the other, the dead horses and then the bull,
which is instantly carried into a neighboring little
square, near the eircus, where it is waited for by a
troop of ragamuffins, who dip their fingers into the
blood; then it is skined, cut up, and soldo \Vhen
the arena is c1eared the trumpets sound, a drum is
beaten, another bull dashes out of the cage, attacks
the picadores, tears open the bellies of the horses,
offers its neck to the banderillas, is killed by the
espada; and so six bulls present themselves in the
arena, one after the other, without any interruption.

How many shocks, how many shudders, how
many chills at the heart, and rushes of blood to the
head you fee! during that spectacle! How lnany suel
den pallors. But you,stranger, you alone, grow pale ;
the boy who sits beside you laughs; the girl in front
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of you is wild with joy; the lady whom you see in
the neighboring box says she never enjoyed herself
so much before! What shouts! -What exclamations!
That isthe place to learn the language! The bull
appears, is judged by a thousand voices : "What a
handsome head! What eyes ! He will draw bIood!
He is worth a fortune ! " They call out phrases of
lave. " He has killed a horse: Bueno! See how
much he has dragged from the belly!" A picador
misses his ainl and awkwardIy wounds the bull, or
hesitates to' confront it; then comes a deluge oí
opprobriotls epithets: ., Lazy creature! Impostor!
Assassin! Go and hide yourself! Let yourself be
killed! " AH rise to their feet, point their fingers at
him, shake their fists, throw orange-peel and the
stubs of cigars in his face, and threaten him with a
stick. When the espada kills the bull at the first
bIo\v, then follow the words of a lover, wild with
delight, and the gestures of madnlen: "Come here,
angel! God bless you, Frascuelo!" They throw
him kisses, call him, and stretch out their hands as
if to embrace him. What a profusion of epithets,
bon-mots, and proverbs! How much fire! How
much life!

But I have said nothing save of the doings of the
bull; in an entire corrida a thousand accidents
occur. During that day a bull drove his head under
the belly of the horse, raised horse and rider, and
carried- them in triumph across the arena, and threw
theln on to the ground Iike a bundle of rags.
Another bull killed four horses in a few 1110ments; a
third used a picador so badly that he fen, struck his
head against the barrier, fainted, and was carried
away. But not even for this, or yet for serious
wounds, or even the death of ,a torero is the spec-
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tacle interrupted; the programme says so; if one
dies there is another ready to take his place. The
bu11 does not always attack; there are some cow
ardly ones, who go toward. the picador, stop, and,
after a moment. of hesitation, run off; others, after
the first assault, make no second one ; others, mild
and good tempered, do not respond to the provoca~

tions, allow the pz'cador to get on to them. permit the
lances to be planted in théir necks, retreat, and shake
their heads as if to say: "1 do not wish to!" fiy, and
then turn suddenly to look with astonishlnent at the
band of capeadores who are fol1owing him, as if t?
ask: "What do you wish of me? What have 1
done to you? Why do you wish to kill me?"
Then the crowd break out into imprecations against
the bull, again~t the impresario, against the toreros ,.
and then, first, the dilettanti of the Toril, then the
spectators on the sunny part, then the gentlemen on
the shady side, then the ladies" and finally, aH
the spectators of the circus cry' out in one voice:
"Ba1lderillas de fue.g-o/" The cry is directed to
the aIcade; the banderillas of fire serve to infuriate
the buI!. They are banderillas ftirnished with a
cracker, which lights at the moment it penetrates
the ftesh, and burns the wound, causing atro
cious pain, whieh stuns and irritates the animal
to the point of changing him from a coward into a
brave creature,and from a quiet one into a fury.
The permission of the alcade is necessary in order
to use the bande1,z:tlas de fuego,. if the alcade hesi~

tates to give it, aH the spectators rise to their feet,
and there is a wonderfuI sight. One sees ten thou
sand handkerchiefs waving like the banners of ten
regiments of lancers, and . they form from the boxes
of the arena, aH around, a white biHowy stratum ,
under which the crowd almost disappears: and ten!

/
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thousand .voices cry: "Fuego I fuego! fuego!"
Then the alcade yields ; but if he is persistent in his
"no," .the handkerchiefs disappear, fists and sticks
are raised, 2.nd curses break out: "D6n't be a fool !
Don't spail our fun! Las banderz"llas al alc.zlde.
Fuego al alcalde .1 "

The agony of the bull is tremendous. Sometimes
the torero does not aim well, and thesword goes in
up to the hilt, but not in the direction of the heart.
Then the bull begins to run around the arena with the
sword sticking in his flesh, uttering terrible bellows,
shaking and twisting himself in a thousand ways, to
free hinlself from that torture; and, 'in that impetu
ous course, sometimes the sword flies away; some
time~, it is driven further in, and causes death.
Often the espada is obliged to give him a second
thrust, not infrequentIy a third, occasionally a fourth. Generalife
The bull bleeds profusely; al1 the capas of the cape-
adores are covered with blood, the espada is spat-
tered, the barrier besprinkled, and the indignant
spectators overwhelming .the torero with reproachés.
Sometinles the bul1 is seriausly wounded, fal1s to
the grouncl, but does not die, and Hes there iinmov-
able, with its head high, and menacing, as if to say :
" Come on, assassins, if you have courage!" Then
the .CO111bat ,is finished; the agony m~st b.e short~

ened; a mysterious nlan bestrides the barrier, ad-
vances cautiously, places himself behind the bulI,
and, al the proper moment, gives him a blow from a
dagger on his head, which penetrates to the brain,
and kills him. Often even this blow does not suc-
ceed: the mysterious man gives two, three, four ;
then the indignation of the people breaks loose like
a telnpest; they call hima brute, a coward, an in-
famous creature, wish his death, and, if they had
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him in their hands, they would strangle him like a
doO". At other times the bulI, wounded mortally,
staggers a little before fal1ing, slOwly withd~a~s
froln the" spot where he was struck to go and dIe In
peace in a quiet corner; aH the toreros fol1ow him
slowly, count his steps, and measure the progress
of his final agony; a profound silence accompanies
his last moments, and' his death has something
solernn and rnajestic about it. There are uncon
querable bul1s, who will not bow their heads save
in drawing their last breath; bulls which, while
shedding torrents of blood through their mouths,

.still threaten; bul1s which, pierced by ten blows oí
the sword, beaten and bloodless, again raise their
necks with a superb rnovement, which rnakes the
body of their tormentors recede half \Vay across the
arena; bulls which suffer an agony more frightful
than their first fury: they lacerate the dead horses,
break the barriers, paw furiously the capas scattered
over the arena, leap into the walk, run around with
their heads held high, lookjng at the spectators with
an air of defiance, then falI, rise again, and die bel
lowing.

The agony of the horses, of shorter duration, is
more painful still. Sorne have a leg broken; others
are pierced through the neck; others are instantly
killed, by a blow in the chest, without shedding a
drop of blood; others, seized by fear, take to flight,
rushing straight on before thenl, and hitting their
heads with a terrible shock aO'ainst the barriers,

b

then fall dead; others struO"O"le for a 10nO' tinle, in a
bb b

pool of blood, before dyinO"; others, wounded, bleed-
ing, maimed, gallop arou;d in a frenzy, run toward
the bull, fall down as if dead, rise and fight again
until they are carried away torn to pieces, but living.
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Then the intestines are replaced, the belly sewed
tIp, and they serve again; others, frightened, at the
approach of the bul1, tremble aH over, paw the.
ground, recoil, neigh, and do not wish to die; these
are the ones which arouse the most pity. Some
times a single bull kills five; sometimes, in one
corrida, twenty die, aH the picadores are covered
with blood, the arena is scattered with smoking in
testines, and the bulls are tired of killing.

Even the toreros, have their disag~eeable mo
ments. The picadores sometin1es, instead of fall
ing under the horse, fall between the horse and the
bull; then the Iatter precipitates himself upon them to
kill them ; the crowd utter a shriek, but a courageous
capeador ftings his capa over the brute's eyes, and,
imperilling his !ife, saves that of his cOlnpanion.
Often, instead of dashing at the 11tuleta, the bull
rushes at the espada, grazes him, strikes him, follows .Jeneralife
him, and forces hin1 to throw away his sword, and
save himself, pale and trembling, on the other side
of the barriere Sometimes he strikes him with his
head, and knocks him down; the espada disappears
in a cloud of dust; the crowd cry: "He is dead ! "
the bull passes, and the espada is saved. Some-
times the bull raises him with hi=:; head, and throws
hitn to one side. Not infrequently the bull will not
let him take aim with the sword; the 11zatador does
not succeed in hitting in front; and, as he is not al-
lowed to wound hinl, according to the law, except
in a given place, in a certain way, he tries in vain
for a long time, and, growing weary, gets confused,
and runs the risk of being killed a hundred times.
Meantime, the crowd shrieks, whistles, and insults
him ; until the poor man, made desperate, resolves
to slay, or die, and gives a blawat randanl, which

J
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is either successful, and he is raised to heaven, or,
failing; he is vituperated, d~rided, showered with
orange-peeL even if he be the bravest, most intrepid,
and renowned torero of Spain.

In the crowd, too, during the spectac1e, many ac
cidents occur. From time to time a dispute arises
among two of the spectators. Pressed together as
the people are, sorne blow of a stick hits the neigh
bors; the neighbors seize their canes and begin
beating too. The circ1eof beaters enlarges, the

, quarrel exten'ds throughout the rows of seats ; in a
few moments, there are hats in the air, cravattes in
pieces, bloody faces, deafening cries, aH the specta
tors on their feet, the guards in motion, and the
toreros, from, actors become spectators. At other
times, a group of young men wil1 turn, for a joke,
aH in one direction and cry : •

"There he is !"
~' Who?"
No one; but meanwhile thespectators rise, the

, farthest off jump on to their chairs, the ladies lean
out of the boxes, and in a moment the whole circus
is in disorder. Then the group ofyoung men break
into a laugh ; their neighbors, in order not to appear
like fools, do the same, and the laughter extends
through box and gal1ery, and ten thousand persons
join in it. Sometimes, a stranger, who sees the
bull-fight for the first time, faints away; the news
spreads like lightning, every one rises, every one
looks, every one shouts, and the greatesf tumult is
~ade: Often it is a facetious person who salutes
hlS fnend on the opposite side of the theatre in a
voice which is like a c1ap of thunder. That great
crow? !s stirred in a few moments by a thousand
confhctlng emotions; it passes trom terror to enthu-
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siasm, from enthusiasm to pity, from pity to anger,
from anger to joy, astonishment, and incontrollable
gayety in ceaseless rotation.

The impression, in fine,· that this spectac1e leaves
upon the mind is indescribable; it is a luixture oí
sensations in which it is impossible to comprehend
anything clearly. One does not know what to think
of it. At certain moments, you are horrified and
would like to By from the circus, and y<?u swear
never to return there again.; at others, you are as
tonished, carried away, almost intoxicated, and do
not wish the spectacle ever to ende Now you fee!
ill; now, even you, like your neighbors, break out
into a laugh, a shout, or applause; the blood makes
you shudder, but the marvelIous courage of the nlen
rouses you; thedanger tightens your heart-strings, but
you exult in the victory ; Httle by little the fever \vhich
moves the crowd takes possession of you; you no Generalife
longer recognize yourself, you have become another
personality. Y OU, too, have attacks' of anger,
ferocity and, enthusiasm; you feel yourself vigorous
and bold; the combat fires your blood; the glancing
of the sword makes you shiver; and then those
thousands of voices, that uproar, that music,' that
bellowing, that blood, tliose profound silences, sud-
den bursts of applause, that vast space, that light,
those colors, that indescribable something so grand,
strong, cruel, and magnificent, bewilders, stuns and
excites you.

It is a beautiful sight to see the peopIe leave the
circus; there are ten torrents which pour out of the
ten doors, and spread, in a few moments, through
the suburb oC Salamanca, the Prado, the boulevards .
of Recoletos, and ihe street, Alcalá; ,thousands oí
carriages 'are waiting in the vicinity of the building;
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for an hour, from every direction in which one looks,
nothing is to be seen but a crowd, as far as the eye
can reach, and aH quieto Their emotions have ex
hausted them aH; only the sound of their footsteps
is to be heard, and it seems as if the multitude
wished to vanish secretIy; a species of sadness un
derlies aH the noisy joy of a short time before. I,
for my part, on coming out of that circus for the
first time, had hardly strength enough to stand; nlY
head whirled like a top, my ears buzzed; 1 saw
bulls' horns on every side, with blood-shot eyes,
dead horses, and the-gleaming of swords. 1 took the
shortest road horne, and as soon as I reached there,
1 jumped into bed and fell into a heavy sleep. The
following morning the Iandlady carne in great haste
to ask:

" WeH? how did you like it. vVere you amused?
Are you going again? What do you say to it?"

" 1 do not know/' 1 replied. "It seems as if 1
had been dreaming; 1 will talk to you of it later;
1 must think it over."

Saturday carne, the day before the second bull-
fight. '

" Are. you going?" asked the landlady. -
" No!" 1 responded, thinking oí sornething else.

I \vent out, passed through the street of Alcala,
found rnyseIf, without being aware of it, before the
shop where the tickets are sold ; there was a crowd
of peopIe; 1 said to myselL

,,' Shall 1 go ?-Yes ?-No ?
"Do you wish a ticket?" asked a boy; "a seat

in the shade, number six, near the barrier; fifteen
reales ?"

And 1 replied, " Here !"
But in order to understand thoroughly the nature

ral
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of this spectacle, it is necessary to know something

of its history.. When the first bull-fight took place,

there is no means of ascertaining with any certainty ;

tradition narrates, however, that it was the Cid Cam

peador who was the first cavalier to descend with

the lance into the arena, and kill, on horseback, the

formidable animal. From that time to this, young

nobles dedicated themselves with great ardor to this

exercise; at aH the solemn festivals there were bull

fights, and only to the nobility alone was conceded

the honor of fighting; kings themselves went into

the arena; during aH the mediéeval. ages this was the

favorite spectac1e of the courts, and the favorite ex

ercise of warriors, not alone among the Spanish, but

also among the Arabs, both of whom vied with each

other in the bull-arena, as they would on the field of

b~ttle. Isahella the Catholic wished to prohibit

bull-fighting, because, having seen it once, she was

horril1ed thereat; but the numerous and powerfuI

partisans of the spectac1e dissuaded her from carry

mg" t11is intention into effect. After Isabella, the

buH-fights increased. Charles V himself killed a

bull in the largest square in Valladolid. Ferdinand

Pizzaro, the celebrated conquerór of Peru, was a

valiant torero; the I<ing Don Sebastian of Portugal

\Von more than one laurel in the arena; Philip III

had the ·circus of l\1adrid ornamented; Philip IV

fought there; Charles 11' protected the art; under

the reign of Philip V several circuses were built by

!he order of the government. But the honor of act

lng as torero belonged exc1usively to thenobility ;

~o one did this except on horseback, and with beau

t1fuI horses, and 'yet no blood save that oí the bulI

was shed. Only toward the nliddle of the last cen

tury did the art extend to the common people, aI!d
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the toreros (really called artists of the profession, who
fought on horseback and on" foot) begin to existo
The famous Francisco Romero de Ronda perfected
the art of fighting Qn foot, introduced the custom of
killing the bull, face to face, with the sword and
1nuleta, and made the rules and regulations for the art, _
From that time to the present the spectacle became
"a national ane, ánd the people rushed to it with en
thusiasm. The King Charles III prohibited it ; but.
his prohibition only served to convert the popular
enthusiasm, as a Spanish chronicler declares, into a
peifect epidemic. King Ferdinand VII, a passion
ate admirer of btills, instituted a school for the art
at Seville. Isabella 11 was more enthusiastic on
the subject than Ferdinand VII ¡ Amadeus 1 was
not less so than Isabella JI. And now there is
rnorebull-fighting than ever in Spain; more than .
one hundred g,reat landowners' raise bulls for this
purpose; Madrid, Seville, Barcelona, Cadiz, Valen-
.~ia, Jerez, and Porto di Santo Maria have first-c1ass
Bull-circuses; and there are. no less than fifty Hule

_. circuses capable of holding from three to nine thou-
sand spectators. In every village where there is -no
circus the corridas are held in the squares. At
Madrid they take place every Sunday, in the other
cities as often as possible; and everywhere there is
an immense concourse of people from the neighbor
ing cities, villages, country, mountains, islands, and
even from out of the country. Not aH Spaniards
are wild about this spectacle, it is true; many never
attend it; not a few disapprove. of it, condemn it,
and wouldlike to have it banished from Spain;
sorne journalists raise a protest against it from time
to time; sorne deputies, the day after the killing oí
a torero, talk of a petition to the government; hut
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aH these enemies are timid and weak. On the other
hand, apologies are written for the bull-fights, new
circuses are huiIt, the oId ones are repaired, and they
deride strangers'who cry out against Spanish bar-
barity. .

.It is not only during the summer that the bull
fights are held, nor is the speetac1e always equal.
During the winter there is a representation every
Sunday in the circus at Madrid; they are not the
handsome and fiery hulls of the summer, nor the
great artists whom Spain admires, that take parí at
this season ; but onIy small bulIs of Httle spirit, and
toreros who are not yet proficients in the arto Yet
there is a speetacle by sorne means or other, and
although the king does not attend it, nor the flower

.of the citizens,' as during the summer, the eircus is
always filled with people. Little blood is shed ; only
two bulls are killed; the affair ends with fireworks ;
and is an amusement, as the impassionate admirers
say, fit for servants and ehildren. There is an
episode, however, in the winter spectacles, which is
quite entertaining-. When the toreros have kil1ed
the toros de mtte~te, the arena remains at the dis
posal of the dilettanti, and people leap into in on aH
sides. In a moment there are a hundred workmen,
students, and raganluffins,-some with a cloak in their
hands, sorne with a shawl, others with any kind of a
rag, gathered o"n the left and the right of the toril,
ready to receive the bullo Thé door opens, a buH
with his horns bound up. dashes into the arena. and
then begins an indeseribable kind of hurly-burly ;
the erowd surrourid him, fol1o\v hirn, draw hirn here
and there, capea him with their cloaks and shawls,
and provoke and torment hi~ in a thousand ways,
until the poor animal, not being able to bear it any

unIR
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longer, is allowed to leave the arena, and another
takes his place.

1t is incredible the audacity with which those
boys dash under him, pull him by the tail, jump on
to his back, and incredible the agility with which
they avoid the blows. Sornetimes, the .bull turning
suddenly, hits sorne one, knocks hirn down, throws
hirn into the air, or raises hirn~ on his horns; at
times he overturns a half dozen, and bull and man
disappear in a cloud of dust, and the· spectator
fearsfor an instant that sorne ·one has been killed.
Not the slighest danger of it. The intrepid cajJe
adores, ,,~ith bruised bones and dustyfaces, shru:.
their shoulders and begin again. Nor is this the
finest episode of the winter's spectacle. Sometimes,
instead of the toreros, the toreras (wornen) confront
the bull; women who are dressed like tight-rope
dancers, with faces, before which, not the angeIs,
hut Lucifer hirnself would

'.
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The jJz'cadoras a~e mounted on rnules; the eSjJada
(the one whom 1 saw was an oId woman of sixty,
caBed la Martina, an Asturian, known in aH the cir
cuses of Spain), the espada on foot, with a rapier
and muleta, like the most intrepid matador of the
stronger sex; aH the cuadrilla accon1panied by a
body of chulos with great wigs and humps. Those'
poor unfortunate women risk their lives for forty
lire. A bu11 , the day 1 waS present, broke the ann
of one of the banderillera, and· so tore the shirt of
another, that she was left in the middle 'of the arena
with scarcely dothing enough to cover her decently.

After the women, the wild animals. At different

--



. times they made the bulI-fight with bears and tigers.
A few years ago one of these combats took place
in the. circus at Madrid. The one which Count
Duke d'Olivares 'ordered, to celebrate the birthday
(if 1 remember rightly) of Don Baltasar Carlos of
Austria, prince of 'the Asturias, is noted. The _bull
fought with the lion, the tiger, the leopard, and con
quered thero'aH. AIso in a combat, of a few years
ago, the tiger and the lion had the worst of it.
Both of them dashed impetuously on to the buII, but
before'they succeeded in getting their teeth into his
neck, they fell to the ground in a pool of blood,

.pierced by his terrible horos. Only one elephant,
an enormous elephant, \vho still lives in the gardens
of the Re.coletos, carried off the victory. The bull
attacked him; the latter did nothing but put his
he~d on to its back and press, aod this pressure was
so delicate that the unfortunate assaulter was
crushed like a croquette. But it is pleasant to im·
agine what dexterity, courage, and imperturbable
tranquility of mind is needed by the man who con
fronts with a sword, the animal which kills a lion,
attacks an elephant, and .which crushes, breaks,
overturns, and covers with blood every thing that it
touches. And there are men who confront them
every day.

The toreros are oOt merely artists, as any one
might suppo~e, who are to be classed with jugglers,
etc., .and for whom the peopIe entertain no other
feeling than tIlat of admiration. The torero is re
spected even outside the circus, enjoy;; the protec
tion of the young aristocracy, goes to the theatre in
a box, frequents the finest cafés df Madrid, and is
saluted in the streets with a low bow by persons oí
taste. The illustriousespada, like Frascuelo, Lagar-
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tija, and Cayetano, earn the delightful sum of ten
thousand francs ayear, own villas and houses, live
in sumpt04s aparments, dress superbly, spend loads
of crowns on their silvered ancl gilded dresses,
travel like princes, and smoke Havana cigars.
Their dress, outside the circus, is very curious; it

. consists of an Orsini hat of black velvet, a tig~t

fitting jacket, which is left unbuttoned and does not
reach the trous~rs, waistcoat open to the waist,
which displays a very fine white shirt, no cravatte, a
sash of red or blue silk around the hips, a pair of
breeches fitting the legs like the stockings of the
ballet dancers, a pair of morocco shoes ornamented
with embroidery, a little braid of hair hanging down
the back;. then gold buttons, chains, diamonds,
rings, trinkets, in fact, an entire jewelry establish
ment on their persons. Many of them keep saddle
horses, sorne carriages, and when they are not
fighting, they are always wandering around the
Prado, Puerta del Sol, in the gardens of Reco
letos, with their wives or sweethearts who are
superbly dressed, and regard thero with amorous
pride. Their names, faces, and gestures are more
noted by the people than those of the commanders
of the arrny or the ministers of State. Toreros in

. cornedy, tore11'os in ballads, toreros in pictures, toreros
in the shop windows, statues representing toreros,
fans with the portraitsoftoreros, handkerchiefs with fig
ures of toreros are to be seen over and over again on aH
sides. The profession of torero is the most lucrative
and the rnost honored one to which the courageous
sons of the peopIe can aspire. Many, in fact, dedí
cate themselves to it. But very few are successful ;
the Inajority of them rernain mediocre capeadores;
few reach the point of beíng banderilleros oí note,
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fewer still celebrated pZ:cadores / and only the chosen
few of nature and fortune become great espadas; .
one must come into the world with that talent; one
is born an espada as one is born a poet. Very few
are killed by the bul1, one could count the number
on his fingen; for a length of time; the maimed and
wounded ahd those reduced to a .state where they
can no longer fight are innumerable. One· sees
them throughout the city with sticks and crutches,
sorne without arms, others without legs. The
famous Talo, who was the first of the contempo-'
raneous toreros, 10st a leg; during the few months
that 1 was in Spain, a banderillero was half killed at
Seville, a püador was .seriously wounded at Mad-·
rid, Lagartijo was húrt, and three amateur capeadores
were killed in one village. There is scarcely a
torero who has 110t shed sorne blood in the arena.

Befare leaving Madrid 1 wished to talk with the
celebrated Frascuelo, the prince of the espadas, the
idol of the people of Madrid, the glory of the arto A
Genoese, the captain of a ship, who knew him, took
it upon himself to make the presentation. We set
tled the day and met in the imperial café of the
Puerta del Sol. 1 feel like laughing when 1 think of
the emotion 1 experienced in seeing him appear in
the distance, and come toward uso He was dressed
very richly, loaded with trinkets, and gI~aming like
a general in full uniform; he crossed the café, a
thousand heads túrned to look at him, at my friend
and me; 1 felt myself growing pale!

" Here is Signor Salvador Sanchez," said the cap
tain (Frascuela is a surname), and then presenting
me to Frascuela, he said :

"'Ihis is Signor so-and-so, ene of your admirers."
The illustrious matador bowed, 1 did the same,
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and then we sat downand began to converse.
What a strange man! . To hear him talk one would
say that he had not the heart ·to stick a: pin through
a By. He is a young fellow of twenty-about of ine
dium height, quick, dark, handsome, with a firm eye,
and the smile of an absent-minded lnan. 1 asked
him a thousand questions about his art and his -Jife ;
he spoke in monosyIlables, so t~lat 1 was obliged to
draw him out word by word through a series of ques
tions. He replied to the compliments with a modest
glance at his feet. 1 asked him if he had ever beeo
wouoded j he touched his knee, hip, shoulder, chest,
and said: "Here, here, here, and here," snliling aH
the time with the simplicity' of a child. He wrote
clown the address of his house, asked me to caIl and
see him, gave me a cigar, and went away. Three

. days later, at the bull-fight, 1 was in aplacé near the
barrier ; he passed before me to pick up the cigars
which the spectators had thrown him. 1 flung hiIn
one of those cigars from Milan, wrapped in straw;
he took it, looked at it, smiled, and tried to discover
who had thrown it: 1 made him a sign, and he. ex-
c1aimed: .

"Ah! the Italian.'~

1 seem to see him yet; he wore an ash-coiored
costume. covered withgold embroidery, aod one
hand was stained with blood . . .

Now for a final opinion on the subject of the bull
fights! Are they or are they not a barbarous thing,
unworthy of a civilized peopIe? Are they, or are
they not a spectac1e which. ruins the heart? Now
for an honest opinion! An honest opinion? 1 do not
wish, in replying in a certain \vay, to draw down
upon my devoted head a shower of invectives, and,
in another, be' hauIed over the coals, so 1 am bound

ral



t6 confess that 1 went to the circus every Sunday.
1 have described the affair, and the reader knows' as
much about it as 1 do, let him decide therefore, and
allow me the privilége of keeping silent about the
matter.

1 saw at· Madrid the famous funeral ceremony
which is celebrated, every year .on the secorid of
May, in honor of the Spaniards who died fighting,
or were killed by the arms of the French soldie~s,

seventy-five years ago, on that tremendous day
which filled .Europe with horror, and caused the out
break of the War of the Independence.

At dawn the cannon sounded, and in aH the par
ish churches of Madrid, and befare an altar erected
beside the monument, they began to celebrate n1ass,
which was kept up until evening. The ceremony

.consists in a solemn procession which general1y
starts in the peighborhood of the royal palace,
assists at a sermon in the church of Sto Isidore,
where the bones of the dead reposed until 1840,
and then proceeds to the monument to hear' mass.

In aH the streets through which the procession
was to pass, were stationed batal1ions of volunteers,
regin1ents of infantry, squadrons of cuirassiers, civil
guards on foot, the artillery, and cadets.· 011 every
side drums and trumpets sounded and the bands
played; in the' distance one could see above the

.crowd, the continuous waving of generals' hats, ad
jutants' 'plumes, banners, and s\Vorcls; from aH the
different streets carne the carriages of the Senate and
Cortes, as large as triumphal chariots, gilded clown
to the wheels, lined with velvet and silk, overloaded
with fringes and bows, and drawn by superb, plumed
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horses. The windows of aH the houses were orna
rnented with tapestries and flowers; aH the popula-
tion of Madrid was in motion. .

1 saw the procession pass through the street Al
cala. First carne the huntsmen of the civil militia

. on horseback ; .then the boys belonging to aH the
coIleges, asylurns, and charitable institutions of
Madrid, two by two, in thousands ~ then the inva
lids of the service, sorne with crutches, sorne with
bound heads, others supported by their comrades,
others still, decrepid and alrnost carried; then sol
diers and generals in oId uniforms, their breasts
covered with trinkets and ribbons, wearing long
swords and plumed hats; then a crowd. of officers
of aH the corps, gleaming in goId and siIver, and
dressed in a thousand colors; these followed by other
employés of the State, the deputies from the prov
inces, rnembers of Congress and senators. Then
carne the heralds of the rnunicipality and chambers;
with ample velvet togas and silver maces; then aH
the municipal employés, the Alcaids of Madrid,
clothed in black, with medals at their necks; at last,
the king, dressed as a general, on foot, accornpanied
by the Syndic, captain-general of the provinces,
generals, ministers, deputies, ordinance officers, and
aides·de':camp, aH with uncovered heads. The pro
cession was closed by the hundred mounted guards,
gleaming like warriors of the mediceval ages, the
royal guards 00 foot, with great fur caps in the style
of the Napoleonic guards, red swallow-tail coats,
white trousers, two large shoulder be1ts c~ossed 00

the breast, leggings reaching their knees, swords,
bows, cardons, clasps, and trinkets j then more vol
unteers, infantry soldiers, the artillery, and peopIe.
AH walked with sIow1 measured pace. the bands

eral



played, and the bells rang; the populace was silent,
and that gathering of children, meQdicants, priests,
magistrates, mutilated veterans, and grandees of
Spain, presented a Iovely and magnificent appear
ance, which inspired at the same time a -feeling of
tenderness and reverence.

The procession emerged upon the Prado, and pro
ceeded toward the Monument. The avenues, fields,
and gardens were fuIl of peopIe. The ladies were
standing up in their carriages, on chairs and the

. stone seats, with childreri in their arms ; there were
peopIe in the trees and on the roofs; at every step
there were -banners, funeral inscriptions, lists of the
victims of the second of lVlay, poems fastened to
the stalks of plants, newspapers edged with black,
prints representing episodes of the massacre, gar
lands, crucifixes, sma11 tables upon which were
placed vases for alms, lighted candles, por
traits, statuettes, and playthings for children with
the picture of the monumento Everywhere souve
nirs of 1808, signs- of lnourning, rejoicing, and war.
The men were a11 dressed in black; the women in
holiday costume, with long trains and veils; there
were crowds of peasants from a11 the villages, in
their festival dress, and· in the midst of a11 this crowd
rose the deafening cries of water-venders, guards,
and officers.

The Monument of the second of lVlay, which
rises.on the spot where the greater number of
Spaniards were shot, although its artistic vaIue does
not equal its fame, is, to nlake use of an ordinary
but significant expression, imposing. It is simple,
bare, and even heavy, and lacking in grace when
compared with others; hut it arrests one's attention
even if one does not know what it is; for at first
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sight one 'understands that sorne extraordinary
. event must have occurred in that place. Above an
octagonal granite base of four steps, rises a grand
sar90phagus, square in form, covered with inscrip
tions, coats' of arms, and a bas-relief which repr.e
sents the two Spanish officers killed on the second
of }\tIay in the defence of the Artillery Park. On
the sarcophagus rises a pedestal in doric style, upon
which are four. statuettes that symbolize lave of
country, valor, constancy, and virtue. In the midst
of the statues rises a tall' obelisk, upon which is
written in characters of gold:. Dos de Ma;'o.
Around the monument extends a circular garden,
intersected by eight avenues that co'nverge tbward
the centre; everyavenue is flanked bycypresses
and the garden is enclosed by an iron railing" sur
rounded in its turn by inarble steps. That group
of cypresses, that enclosed and solitary garden in
the centre of the gayest promenade of l\1adrid, is
like a picture of the dead in the. midst of the joys
of life. One cannot pass without -giving it a glance ;
one cannot 100k at it without thinking; at night,
when the moonlight falls on it, it seems like a fan
tastic apparition, and casts around it an air of sad
solemnity. -

The king arrived, n1ass was celebrated, aH the
regiments filed past, and the ceremony terminated.
This is the way in which the anniversary of the sec
ond of May has been observed from 1814 up to the
pr.esent time, with a dignity, an affection,and a vener
atlon that not only do honor to the Spanish peopIe, but
to the human heart. 1t is the only national festival
in Spain; it is the only day of the year in which
aH party hatreds are set aside, and aH hearts unite
in a common sentiment. Nor is thére, in this feel-
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ing, as might· be supposed, any bitterness toward
France. Spain has cast aH the blame of the war
and the massacre upon Napoleon and Murat, who
were the causes of it; the F rench are amicably
received like aH other strangers; the unhappy days
of Mayare only spoken of to render honor to the
dead ,and the country; everything, in this cereIDony,
is both noble and grand, and before that monum~nt
Spa in has none but words of pardon and peace.

THE COCK FIGHTS.

Another thing to be seen at Madrid are the cock-
fights. . . '.
. 1 read ane day in the Correspondencia the follow
lng announcement :

"En la jzt1zcion que se celebrara mañana en el
circo de Gallos de Recoletos, habra, entre otras, dos
peleas e1Z los que jigurará1z gallos de los conocidos
ajic-ionados Franc-isco Calderon y DOJz' :lose Diez, por
lo que se espera sera 1JZlty a1tz'JJtada la diversz:on." .

The spectacle began at noon, and 1 attended it.
1 was struck by the originality and grace of the the
atre. 1t resembles a chiosk on the hillside of a gar
den; but it is large enough to hold nearly one thou
sand people. The form is perfectIy cylindrical. ,In
the centre rises a speeies of circular box, rather more
than three hands high, covered with a green carpet,
and enc10sed by a railing the height of those of bal
conies; it is the battlefield of the cocks. Between
the iron rods of the railing extends a fine net-work of .
wire, which, prec1udes the escape of the comba
tants. Around this kind of cage, the floor of which

, is the size of a large dining-table, runs a row of arm
, chairs, and behind these, a Httle higher, a second;
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both covered with red cloth. On several of the for
mer is ,written in large letters: Presldente-Secre
tarlo-and other titles of 'personages who compose
the tribunal of the spectacle. Beyond the arm
chairs rise seats in the shape of an amphitheatre,
back to the walls, in which opens a gallery, supported
by ten slender columns. The light falls from ·above.
The bright redof the chairs, the flowers painted on
the walls, the columns, the light, and air, in one word,
the theatre has something novel and picturesque
about it which pleases and enlivens one. At first
sight, it seems as if in that, place one ought rather
to listen to gay and lovely music than to witness the
combat of beasts.

When 1 entered, there were a hundred persons
presento What kind of people are these? 1 asked oí
lnyself. And really theaudience of the cock-circus
resembles that of no other theatre ; it is a mixture,
sui generz's, which is only to be seen at Madrid.
There are no women, boys, soldiers, nor workmen,
because it is a' work-day. and an inconvenient hour;
yét, nevertheless, one notices there a greater variety
of aspects, dresses, and attitudes than in any other
public gathering. They are aH people who have
nothing to do the entire day long; they are comedi
ans, with long hair and baId heads; toreros
(C~lderon, the famous ¡)l·cador, was there) with
their red sashes around their waists; students, bear
ing on their faces the traces of a night passed at
gambling; cock rnerchants, e1egant young men, oId
gentlernen amateurs, dressed in black, with black
gloves and large cravats. These surround the cage.
Farther on are rarz' nantes, sorne English, sorne block
heads, of the kind which are seen everywhere, ser
vants of the circus, a courtesan, and a civil guardo
Between the foreigners and the guard, are the others

1
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-gentlemen, toreros, shopkeepers, and comedians,
aH of whom know, each other, and discuss, in one
voice, among themselves, the quality of the cocks
which have been announced in the programme of
the spectac1e, the wagers of the preceding day, the

,acddents of the combat, the c1aws, feathers, spurs,
wings, beaks, and wounds, making use of the very
rich terminology of the art, and citing rules, exam
pIes, cocks of former times, famous struggles, win-
nings, and losses. '

The spectac1e began at the appointed hour. A
man presented himself in the middle of the circus
with a paper in his hand, and when he began to read
aH were silente He read a' series of numbers that
indicated the weight of the different pairs ·of cocks
which were to fight, because none of the pairs are al
lowea to outweigh a standard determined upon by
the cock-fighting codeo The chatting began again,
then. suddenly ceased. Another rnan with two
boxes in his arms carne forward, opened a gate in
the railing, mounted the platform, and fast~ned the
boxes to the two ends of the scales hanging [rom the
ceiling. Two witnesses convinced themselves that
the weight was nearly equal, aH sat clown, the presi
dent took his plac~, the secretary cried, Sz"le1zc'io 1
the weigher and another servant each took a box,
~n4 placing thero at the opposite gates on the rail
lng, opened them together. The cocks canle out,
the gates were c1osed, and the spectators preserved
a profound silence for sorne moments. .

Theywere two Andaltesia1t cocks o/ E1tglish breed,
to make use of the curious definition given me by
Oue of the spectators. They were tall, sIender,
straight as arrows, with a long and very flexible
neck, completely without feathers behind, and írom
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the chest up ; they had no crest, a small head, and a
pair of eyes which revealed their warlike character.
'[he spectators look at them without a word. The

.aficionados (amateurs) in those few moments judge
from the color, shape, and movenlents of the two
which one will probably be the victor; then' offer
their wagers. lt is a judgment, as any one can under
stand, which is very uncertain at best; but it is just
this uncertainty which gives life to the affair; sud
denly the silence is broken by a burst of shouts :

Un dttrq (a crown) for the right one! A crOW1t
for the ¡eft one ! Done! Three cnnvnsfor the c{ark
one ! Four crO'Wns for the gray one! Una onza
(eighty lire)for the little one! D01ze! etc.

They are aH shouting,' waving their hands, mo
tioning to each other with their sticks, bets are ex
changed iri every direction, and in a few moments
~here are a thousand Jire at stake.

The two cocks do not look at each other from the
beginning. One is turned in one direction, the
other in another; they crow, stretching out their
necks toward the spectators, as if they were asking,
" What do you wish?" Little by Httle, without
giving any signs of having seen each other, they ap
proach; it seems as if each wished to -take the other
by surprise. Suddenly, as quickly as a flash, they
take a leap with -.outstretched wings, strike in the
air, and faH back, shedding a cloud of feathers around
them. After the first blow, they stop, and plant
themselves opposite eachother, with their necks
outstretched and their beaks nearly touching, look
ing fixedly at each other, andquite motionless, as if
they wished to poison one another with their· eyes.
Then they dash at each other again violently, after
which the assaults succeed each other without any
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.
interruption. They wound with their c1aws, spurs,
and beaks; th~y.clasp each other with their wings,
so that they look like one cock with two heads ; they
each dash under the other's breast, beat against the
iron railing, chase each other, faB, slip, and fly ; lit
tle by Httle, the blows fall nl0re thickly, more feath
ers By from their .heads, their necks become flame
color, and they lose blood. Then they begin beat
ing each other with their heads, around the eyes, in
the eyes j they tear each other's '. flesh with the fury
of two den10niacs who are afraid of being separated j

it seems as if they knew that ane of them must die;
they utter no sound, not even a groan; I10thing is
heard but the noise of rustling wings, of breaking
feathers, of beaks which are hitting the bone j and
there is n0t ari instant's truce; it is a fury which
ends only in death.

The spectators follow intentIy aH these movements
with their eyes, they count the fallen feathers; num
her the wounds, and the shouting becomes more ex
citing, and ifihe wagers larger:

Five crowns lor the Nttle one .1 Elght crO'Wns lor
the gray one.l Twenty crlYWns lor the dark one I
Done.l Done .1 .

At a certain point, one of the two cocks makes a
movement that betrays the inferiority of his strength,
and begins to give signs of weariness. While still
holding out, the blows of the beak become fewer, its
clawings weaker, and its leaps lower; it seems to
understand that. it must die; it does not fight to kilI,
hut not to be killed ; . it recedes, ftees, falls, rises, re
turns only to fallagain, and totters as if seized with
giddiness. Then the spectacle becomes horrible.
In the presence of the enemy, who is surrendering,'
the victor grows more ferocious; its peckings fall_
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thick and fa,st and pitilessly into the eyes of its vic
tim, with the regularity of a sewing-machine; its
neck stretches out and acts with the vigor oi a spring ;
its beak seizes the fiesh, twists and tears it ;, then pen
etrates the wound, and works itself therein, as if
searching for its most hidden fibre; then gives blow
upon blow on the head, as if to .open the cranium
and extract the brain. There are no words which
can describe- the horror of that continuous, indefati
gable, inexorable pecking. The victim defends itse1f,
escapes, makes the circuit of the cage, with its ad
versary behind, Qeside, and upon it, as inseparable
as a shadow, with its head bowedover that of the
fugitive, like a confessor, always pecking, piercing,

~-a---nd lacerating. There is something of the convict,
keeper, and executioner about it; it apears to be
saying something in the ear oí its victim, and seems
to accompan~ every blQW with an insulto There, c:
take that, suffer, die, no ! live, take this, and this, and
this ! A. liule of its sanguinary rage takes posses
sioo of you ; that cowardly cruelty awakens in you a
mania for revenge; you would gladly strangle it with
your hands, or crush it with your feet. The con
quered cock, aH covered with blood, featherless and
tottering, attempts an assault from time to time,
gives several pecks, fiees, and dashes itself against
the iron railing to seek a mode of escape.

Those who are betting grow more excited and
shout louder. They can no longer bet on the strug-
gle, so they bet on the agony : .

Fz"ve crcrdJ1ZS tkat t"t does 1ZOt 11zake tkree more at
tacks.' Tkrce cr(JUJ11S that t"t does 1Wt 1/Zakefive I Four
CYlTdJ1ZS tkat t"t does 1l0t 11take two.' Done I D01ZC I

At this point 1 heard a voice which made me
shudder: Es clego (it is blind).
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1 approached the railiJ:1g, looked at the conquered
cock, clnd turned away my face with horror. It no
longer had any skin or eyes, its neck was only a
bloody bone, the head was a skull, the wings, re
duced to two or three feathers, dragged like two
rags; it seemeq. impossible that, in such a state,.
it could live and move, for it no longer had
any formo Yet those 'remains, that monster, that
skeleton dripping with blood, still defended itself,
s.truggled in the .dark, shaking its broken wings
hke two stumps, stretching out its fteshless neck,
moving its skull here and there like a new-born
dog, and was so repulsive and horrible that 1 half
closed my eyes so to see it indistinctIy. And the
victor continued to peck at the wounds, to dig out
the eyes, and to hit the bare cranium; it was no
longer a conftict, it was a torment; it seemed as i(
th.e creature wishecl to pick its victim to pieces
wlthout killing it; at times, when the poor thing
remained motionless for a lnoment, the victor looked
clown at it with the attention of an anatomist; at
times moved off and looked clown with the indiffer
e~ce of a grave digger) then dashed at it again
wlth the avidity of a vampire, pecked at it, sucked it,
and tortured it with fresh vigor.. Finally, the dying
creature, stopping suddenly, dropped its head as ir
'?vercome by sleep, and its executioner, looking at
lt attentively, desisted from its attacks.

Then the shouting was redoubled; they could no
longer bet on the convulsions of the deadi agony, so
they took wagers on the symptoms of death: Fiw
crcrdJ1tS fhat it 1tever raises its head.l Two crcrdlllS
that t't does 1~aise t"t ! Three crow1ts Ikat t"t raz'ses it
twice.l DOlle! DOlle!

--, The dying cock slowly raised its head; the brutal
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victor, quite ready, overwhelmed it with a shower
of blows. The shouts burst out again; the' victim
made another slight n1ovement, was hit again,
shook itself, received another blow still, blood is
sued from its mouth, it tottered and fell. The cow
ardly victor began to crow. A servant comes and
carries both of them away.

AH the spectators rose and began a noisy conver
sation; the winners laughing loudly, the losers
swearing; both parties discussing the merits of the
cocks and the incidents of the fight. A good Jiglli!
Good"cocks! "Bad cocks! Theyare worth not/l,üzg!
YOZt do 110t u1zderstand it, sir! Good! Bad!

Be seated, ge1Ztlelnen! shouted the president; aH
sat down and another fight began.

1 gave a glance at the hattle-fieId, and went out.
Sorne may not believe it, hut that spectacle caused
me more horror than the first bull-fight. 1 had no
idea of such ferocious crue1ty. l' did not believe,
before seeing it, that a creature, after having ren
dered another powerless, could torture, martyrize
and torment it in such a manner, with the fury of hate,
and the enjoyn1ent of revenge~ 1 could not believe
that the fury of any brute creature could reach a
point attained by the lnost desperate human wicked
ness. To-day still, and a long time has elapsecl
since then, every time 1 recall that spectacle, 1 in
voluntarily turn rny head to one side, as if to escape
the horrible sight of the dying cock, and 1 never
happen toe place my hand on a railing without drop
ping my eyes with the idea of seeing the grouvd
scattered with feathers and blood. Should"you 'go
to Spaio, take my advice :

" Be content, 'humane people, with the sight of
the bulls."

"
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THE CONVENT OF THE ESCURIAL.

Before leaving for Andalusia 1 went to see' the
famous convent of the Escurial, the leviathan oí
':lrchite~ture, the eighth marvel of the world, the
greatest mass of granite which exists on eaáh, and
if yotio wish other grandiose denominations, in1agine
what you choose, but you will not find any which
has not yet been applied to it. 1 left Madrid earIy
in tbe morning. The village of the Escurial, which
gave the name to the convent, is eight leagues from
the city, a short distance from the Guadarrama, and
the road crosses an arid and depopulated country, o

shut in on the horizon by nlountains covered with
snow. When 1 reached the station of the EscuriaL
a fine, cold -rain was fal1ing, which made one shiver.
From the station to the village there is an ascent .of
half a mile. 1 took an omnibus, and a few moments
later was landed in a soli ary street, flanked on the
left by the convent, on the right by the houses of

, the village, and shut in -at the end by the mountain.
At first sight one grasps nothing clearly ; one ex
pected to see an edifice, but sees a city, and does
not know wheiher he be inside -or outside of the
convente On every side those walls are seen; one
goes on and finds himself in a square, looks around
and sees streets, which one scarcely enters before
the convent surrounds him, and he has 10st the
points of the compass, and no longer knows which
way to turne

The first feeling is that of sadness; the whole
building is of dirt-colored stone, and _striped with

-white between the stones; the roofs are covered
with strips of lead. It looks like -an_ edifice built of
earth. The walls are very high and bare, and con-
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